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E120X

ApplIcATIoNs
The Titan E120X is a versatile and compact surge protection device 
designed to provide high quality protection for a wide variety of com-
mercial, industrial or institutional applications. The Titan E120X is 
excellent as a component in a suppression network or as a standalone 
protector.

supErIor pErformANcE
The E120X utilizes a high energy suppression circuit that provides 
120,000 peak amps of surge current rating per phase along with 
EFI’s sine wave tracking circuitry that provides up to -30 dB of noise 
attenuation.

The E120X units provide reliable operation by incorporating EFI's  
latest developments. Each surge suppression mode is individually 
fused and the products are contained in a Type NEMA 4X housing.  
The E120X units have been tested and listed by UL and cUL. 

EAsy INsTAllATIoN
The EFI Titan E120X mounts adjacent to the panel through a direct 
nippled connection. The E120X allows flexible mounting near the 
circuit breaker to be used in order to reduce lead lengths and improve 
protection.

120,000 Amp pANEl 
proTEcTIoN 

EFI Titan E120X is a multi-phase surge 
suppressor and noise filter in a compact 
and affordable package. The compact 
design of the Titan E120X allows 
protection to be installed adjacent to 
power panels or directly on sensitive 
equipment to protect against damage 
and disruption in the worst electrical 
conditions.

Compliant with UL 1449 2nd Edition 
requirements dated February 9, 2007.

fEATurEs AdvANTAgEs bENEfITs

CoMpACT DEsIgN Easily mounts even in restricted spaces Improves quality of protection

120,000 pEAk AMp CApACITy provides protection against high energy 
lightning strikes

keeps valuable electronics safe even in the 
worst electrical conditions

sINE wAvE TrACkEr™ CIrCUITry suppresses transients closer to the sine 
wave

Improves protection to the equipment

LED sTATUs INDICATIoN provides visual indication of the suppressor 
status

Allows immediate response if suppressor is 
damaged

sUpprEssIoN sTATUs ALArM provides immediate alarm if suppression is 
ever damaged

prevents operating without protection

ThErMAL FUsE Thermal fuse capable of extreme surge 
currents

provides reliable operation and prevents 
dangerous thermal run-a-way when Mov's 
are damaged
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E120X product specifications

pErformANcE

Max surge Current 120 kA/phase

short Circuit Current rating 200 kA 
 EMI/rFI Noise rejection Up to -30 dB

sine wave Tracking yes 

 

mEchANIcAl dEscrIpTIoN

Dimensions see images

housing ratings NEMA 4X

product weight 6.7 lb

Connection Method #10 Awg wires  
 Mounting Method Closed Nippled

Thermal Fusing yes

operating Frequency 50/60 hz

storage Temperature -40° to +160° F 
 (-40° to +70° C)

operating Temperature -40° to +140° F  
 (-40° to +60° C)

operating Altitude sea Level to 12,000 ft.  
 (3,658 m.)

dIAgNosTIcs

standard green status LED  
 Audible Alarm 

sAfET y ApprovAls

 1449 2nd Edition, 2007 requirements, 
cUL, UL 1283 (wye products only), CsA 
C22.2 No.8- M1986, IEEE C62.41.1-2002, 
C62.41.2-2002, C62.45-2002

WArrANT y

10 years on product

TITAN E120X sysTEm dEscrIpTIoN ul 1449 2-nd EdITIoN
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service voltage configuration model Number sccr mcov l-N l-g N-g l-l

120/208 wye 3Ph. Wye 4-wire +G E120X120/208Y 200 kA 150 400 400 400 800

120/240 wye (Single Phase) 1Ph. Wye 3-wire +G E120X120/240Y 200 kA 150 400 400 400 800

220/380 wye 3Ph. Wye 4-wire +G E120X220/380Y 200 kA 320 800 800 800 1600

240/120 delta 3PH. Delta High Leg E120X240/120D 200 kA 275/150 800/400 400 400 1500/800

277/480 wye 3Ph. Wye 4-wire +G E120X277/480Y 200 kA 320 800 800 800 1600

NOTE: Model numbers with a "Y" after the voltage indicator number designates a Wye configuration.

NOTE: Model numbers with a “D” after the voltage indicator number designate a delta configuration.      
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